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Northside Hospital Welcomes Matthew Cox to
the Cancer Institute Executive Leadership Team
Northside is pleased to welcome Matthew (Matt) Cox as the senior
executive for the Northside Hospital Cancer Institute. By overseeing all aspects
of Northside’s system-wide cancer service line, Matt will help chart Northside’s
strategic direction. Matt has a strong background in health care consulting, having
worked with over 100 cancer programs across the U.S. He brings his extensive
experience to bear in shepherding Northside even further along in its goal of
attaining recognition as the premier cancer center in the region.
A major aim for Matt in his new role is to expand awareness of Northside’s
impressive accomplishments. In comments prepared for this article, he remarked:
"Northside has one of the largest and most comprehensive cancer
programs in the entire country, but many people are unaware of that.
We already diagnose and treat more cancer patients than any other
community cancer program in Georgia. Our vision is to leverage this
foundation to become recognized as the premier cancer program in
Georgia. We aim to position ourselves as the only true "hybrid” cancer
program in [the state] – i.e., providing academic-level expertise within a
community-based setting. This means providing clinical care and research
that can compete with top university-based programs without sacrificing
the convenience, accessibility, and consumer-friendliness that are superior
in community-based settings."
Matt’s tremendous track record will be an asset to Northside as it continues to gain
forward momentum in achieving this vision.

Clinical Trials and Research
Featured Cancer Research Trials Available at Northside
 CT Identifier
N

Trial Number and Name
C-415 /EAZ171: Prospective Validation Trial of Taxane Therapy (Docetaxel or Weekly Paclitaxel)
and Risk of Chemotherapy-Induced Peripheral Neuropathy in African American Women
Key Eligibility Criteria
• Must be women with a known stage I-III
invasive breast cancer diagnosis
• Must self-identify their race as black, African
American, or of African descent (may be of
any ethnicity)
• Cannot have had prior taxane therapy or
prior/concurrent platinum therapy
• Cannot have pre-existing neuropathy
• Must have plans to receive either
neoadjuvant/adjuvant docetaxel OR paclitaxel
(determined by treating physician’s discretion)

NCT03418961

Study Design
Participants are enrolled and assigned
to the following determined by their
treating physician’s discretion:
Arm A: Paclitaxel
Arm B: Docetaxel
Patients will be followed through
treatment and up to 5 years after
enrollment and assessed for neuropathy
and other patient-reported outcomes.

(continued on page 2)
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Clinical Trials and Research
Featured Research Trials Available at Northside (continued from page 1)
Trial Number and Name

NCT Identifier

C-331/S1501: Prospective Evaluation of Carvedilol vs. No treatment in Prevention of Cardiac Dysfunction in Women with Metastatic HER-2+
Breast Cancer, Phase III
Key Eligibility Criteria
• Metastatic HER2+ breast cancer with planned trastuzumab-based
1st or 2nd line therapy
• Increased risk for cardiotoxicity (prior anthracycline or heart
disease risk factor)
• Patients may have brain metastasis.
• There is no limit for number of doses of HER-2 targeted therapy
prior to registration.

NCT03418961

Study Design
After a central ECHO cardiac assessment, participants will be randomized to
the following:
Arm 1: Carvedilol
Arm 2: No prophylaxis, observation only
If patients are already taking a cardiac prophylaxis, they will be enrolled onto
the following:
Arm 3: Observation
Participants will be followed for cardiac function by central ECHO assessments.

C-360/WF-1801: Pilot Study of Ramipril for Preventing Radiation-Induced Cognitive Decline in Glioblastoma (GBM) Patients Receiving Brain Radiotherapy
Key Eligibility Criteria
• Must have pathologically proven glioblastoma or gliosarcoma
(WHO grade IV)
• Must plan to receive brain RT and concurrent temozolomide
chemotherapy
• ECOG 0-2 - Study drug (Ramipril) must be given >21 days and ≤35
days after surgery.

NCT03475186

Study Design
All participants will receive the following:
Ramipril alongside their planned chemoradiation
Participants will be followed for neurocognitive function, and other patient
reported outcomes for up to 5 months after their radiation therapy.

Currently Enrolling at Northside: Clinical Trial to Evaluate Carvedilol for Prevention of
Cardiac Dysfunction in Women With Metastatic HER2-Positive Breast Cancer (S1501 Study)
By: Katie Moore
Depending on baseline risk factors, approximately 25% of
women receiving trastuzumab with or without other targeted
HER2 treatments for metastatic breast cancer will develop an
abnormal left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) leading to
interruption or discontinuation of therapy. Major risk factors
for cardiac dysfunction include prior anthracycline therapy,
borderline baseline LVEF (50-54%), age >65 years, and
other cardiac risk factors such as hypertension. Though not
definitively understood, the etiology of cardiac dysfunction/
events is likely multifactorial.
Research into the development of inexpensive, protective
regimens with minimal side effects that can be administered
to individuals at risk for cardiac dysfunction, as well as
models identifying individuals at greatest risk and most

likely to benefit from protective therapy, is a high priority.
Preliminary data suggest that beta blockers may preserve
cardiac function in cancer patients receiving anthracyclines
with or without trastuzumab.
The S1501 study will evaluate the ability of carvedilol to
prevent cardiac dysfunction in patients with metastatic
HER2-overexpressing breast cancer (see Figure 1). The trial
is ongoing, and Georgia NCI Community Oncology Research
Program (NCORP) is ranked the fourth top accruer under
principal investigator Dr. Cheryl Jones of Georgia Cancer
Specialists. For more information or to enroll, please
contact the Northside Hospital Research Department
by email, clinical.trials@northside.com, or by phone at
404.303.3355.

Figure 1. S1501 Phase III Trial of Carvedilol in Preventing Cardiac Toxicity in Paients With Metastatic HER2+ Breast Cancer
Patient Population:
• HER2+ MBC cohort at high risk for developing left
ventricular dysfunction by virtue of:
− Prior receipt of anthracyclines
− Advanced age (≥65)
− Borderline baseline LVEF (50-54%)
− BMI ≥30 kg/m2
− History of hypertension or coronary artery disease,
diabetes mellitus, and/or atrial fibrillation/flutter

1:1

Primary Endpoint:
Carvedilol

Randomization*
N=817 pts

Observation Only

Time to identification
of cardiac dysfunction
as measured by LVEF
assessed by a central
laboratory

BMI, body mass index; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MBC, metastatic breast cancer.
*Patients currently on a beta blocker, ARB, or ACE inhibitor therapy may also be enrolled onto a third cohort and will be followed in the same manner as the
randomized study groups.
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IN THE NEWS: Updates for Clinicians
Highlights from the San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium (SABCS)

MonarchE Trial Shows Abemaciclib Combined With Endocrine Therapy Improves
Outcomes in Patients With High-Risk, Early-Stage Hormone Receptor-Positive,
HER2-Negative Breast Cancer
By: Kristina Bowen, MD

With standard therapies alone, up to 30% of patients with
early-stage hormone receptor-positive (HR+), HER2-negative
(HER2-) breast cancer will experience recurrence of their
disease. The majority of these recurrences are distant
metastases, which are typically incurable. Optimization of
adjuvant therapy to prevent recurrences is critical.
Abemaciclib, an oral, continuously dosed, cyclindependent kinase 4 and 6 inhibitor, is currently approved
in combination with endocrine therapies for treatment of
HR+ HER2- advanced breast cancer. The monarchE trial was
an open-label, randomized, phase III trial that investigated
the addition of abemaciclib to standard adjuvant endocrine
therapy in patients with HR+, HER2- high-risk cancer. High
risk was defined as patients with four or more positive
axillary nodes, or one to three positive axillary nodes with
at least one of the following: tumor size ≥5 cm, grade 3, or

Ki-67 ≥20%. A total of 5,637 patients were randomized to
abemaciclib 150 milligrams twice daily for two years plus
endocrine therapy, or endocrine therapy alone.
Findings presented at SABCS 2020 showed that compared
with patients who received endocrine therapy alone, those
who also received abemaciclib had a 28.7% reduced risk of
invasive disease. The 2-year invasive disease-free survival
rate in the combination arm and the endocrine therapy
alone arms were 92.3% and 89.3%, respectively. Abemaciclib
provided benefit across all analyzed subgroups. Safety data
from this trial were consistent with the known safety profile
of abemaciclib.
These results may mark a notable treatment advance in
the last two decades for people living with high-risk, nodepositive, HR+, HER2- early breast cancer.
O’Shaughnessy JA, et al. SABCS 2020. Abstract GS1-01

BIG 3-07/TROG 07.01 Study Elucidates Beneficial Radiation Therapy Options for Patients
With Ductal Carcinoma In Situ
By: Lisa Klepczyk, MD
The BIG 3-07/TROG 07.01 study was recently
presented at the 2020 San Antonio Breast Cancer
Symposium. This randomized, phase 3 trial sought to
answer two important questions regarding radiation
fractionation and the use of a lumpectomy cavity boost
in the setting of breast conservation for ductal carcinoma
in situ (DCIS). Specifically, the study addressed the role of
hypofractionation, using less radiation treatments but with
a higher dose per treatment, which is already the standard
of care in invasive disease. Similarly, the addition of 4-5
fractions of additional radiation to the lumpectomy cavity
as a “boost” is already widely used in certain patients with
invasive disease based on randomized data, but this has not
been confirmed as beneficial for patients with DCIS.
A total of 1608 patients were enrolled in the four-arm trial
with a median follow-up of 6.6 years. Eligible patients were
deemed to have “non-low risk DCIS,” which included patients
either <50 years of age or ≥50 years of age with one of 8 risk
factors (grade 2-3 disease, necrosis, comedo histology, size
≥1.5 cm, margin <1.0 cm, multifocal disease, palpable tumor,
symptomatic presentation). Results showed no difference
in local recurrence or overall disease recurrence in patients
treated with hypofractionation of 42.5 Gy in 16 fractions

versus those treated with standard fractionation of 50 Gy
in 25 fractions. With regard to using a tumor bed boost,
this was found to have a statistically significant advantage
with both local recurrence and overall disease recurrence in
all patients regardless of individual risk factors. The 5-year
local recurrence-free survival rate was 97% with a boost and
93% without a boost (p <0.001). It is worth mentioning that
around 75% of patients in the trial had high grade disease
and/or necrosis. While there was more fibrosis seen with use
of a boost, grade 3 and higher toxicity was uncommon.
This important trial confirms the use of moderate
hypofractionation, already being commonly used in the
setting of DCIS, to be just as effective as standard
fractionation. It also illustrates a small local control benefit
with a lumpectomy cavity boost in certain “non-low risk”
patients. It is noted that the inclusion criteria used were quite
broad, and further study is necessary to better delineate
which patients benefit most from a boost, especially since
the absolute benefit was fairly low. In the meantime, it is
worth at least consideration in patients with high-grade
disease and/or necrosis given this group comprised the
majority of study patients.
Chua BH, et al. SABCS 2020. Abstract GS2-04.
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IN THE NEWS: Updates for Clinicianns
Highlights from SABCS (continued)
Diabetes Risk Reduction Diet Improves Survival in Breast Cancer Survivors
By: Silpa Reddy, MD
Research presented at the 2020 San Antonio
Breast Cancer Symposium found that greater
adherence to a diabetes risk reduction diet (DRRD) after a
breast cancer diagnosis was associated with better survival.1
Currently, one in seven adults has type 2 diabetes (T2D),
which is a risk factor for breast cancer incidence and may be
a poor prognostic factor for breast cancer mortality.2,3
A substudy of the large Nurses’ Health Study and Nurses’
Health Study II measured information on diet and other
covariates in 8,320 women diagnosed with stage I, II or III
breast cancer to evaluate the association between adherence
to a DRRD after diagnosis and survival outcomes. Adherence
to a DRRD was scored based on nine dietary components
(see Figure 2).
During a median of 16 years of follow-up after a breast
cancer diagnosis, findings showed that women with higher
post-diagnostic DRRD scores had a 17% lower risk of breast

cancer-specific mortality and a 33% lower risk of all-cause
mortality. These findings suggest that dietary modification
after diagnosis consistent with T2D prevention may be
important to breast cancer survivors. We should strive to
incorporate counseling on diet modification strategies into
our breast cancer survivorship care.
1. Wang T, et al. SABCS 2020. Abstract GS2-09.
2. Boyle JP, et al. Popul Health Metr. 2010;8:29.
3. Lipscombe LL, et al. Diabetologia. 2013;56:476-483.

Figure 2 A Diabetes Risk Reduction Diet Emphasizes 9 Dietary Factors
Higher intakes of
 Cereal fiber
 Coffee
 Nuts
 Whole fruits
 Polyunsaturated:saturated
fat ratio

Lower intakes of
 Glycemic index
 Intakes of trans fat
 Sugar-sweetened
beverages/fruit juices
 Red meat

Ten-Year Follow-up of PRIME II Trial Raises Question of Need for Radiation Therapy in
Some Older Patients With Favorable Early-Stage Breast Cancer
By: Sandra Gregory, MD
The 10-year follow-up results of the PRIME II
study were presented at the 2020 San Antonio Breast
Cancer Symposium. The big question that this study
addresses is the potential to omit radiation therapy
following a wide local excision of breast cancer in older
patients with favorable disease.
Historically speaking, extent of surgery and treatmentrelated toxicity have been reduced over the last 40
years. Radical mastectomy was replaced by modified
mastectomy, leading to the concept that a smaller, more
local breast surgery with tumor resection followed by
radiation therapy (RT) could be done. The significance of
the NSABP-06 trial, Ontario and Milan trials confirmed that
lumpectomy followed by RT reduced local recurrences by
67%, 69% and 75% respectively.1-3
PRIME II was preceded by CALGB 9343, which included
women over 70 years old, randomizing after lumpectomy
to tamoxifen alone versus tamoxifen + RT, showing a 10year local recurrence rate of 9% after lumpectomy alone
versus 2% after lumpectomy plus RT.4 PRIME II (age 65
and older and similar design) showed local recurrences to
be 7% after lumpectomy alone and 1% after lumpectomy
plus RT.5 Is the fact that there was no difference in
overall survival sufficient to throw the baby out with the
bathwater? Patients with a diagnosis of breast cancer carry
a heavy emotional burden, often for the rest of their lives.

A follow-up mammogram can be filled with anxiety. The
delivery of news of an in-breast recurrence is devastating.
Physicians involved in breast cancer management have
the responsibility then to guide a woman through myriad
management decisions, such as, "How will I look after a
re-excision? Do I need RT now afterwards? The question
of losing my breast…is mastectomy better now? Maybe
bilateral mastectomies? Is chemotherapy needed now that
I have a recurrence? Do I care what I look like? Do I want
reconstruction?".
Recent advances in tumor biology have added information
to our risk stratification criteria to the extent that the
American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) 8th edition
staging system has added prognostic staging to the
anatomic staging system.
Are we ready then, given the science behind breast
cancer treatment, to disregard local control of breast
cancer? Certainly every 70-year-old woman is not the
same. Comorbidities of patients in these studies were
not evaluated; however, many older patients do not stay
on adjuvant endocrine therapy because of toxicity, and
there was not a randomization arm in PRIME II or CALGB
9343 with lumpectomy followed by RT without adjuvant
endocrine therapy.
(continued on page 5)
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IN THE NEWS: Updates for Clinicians
Ten-Year Follow-up of PRIME II Trial Raises Question of Need for Radiation Therapy in Some Older Patients With
Favorable Early-Stage Breast Cancer (continued from page 4)
1. Fisher B, et al. N Engl J Med. 2002;347:1233-41.
In conclusion, decisions regarding the potential omission of
2. Whelan T, et al. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 1994;30:11-6.
post-lumpectomy radiation therapy in patients’ care must
3. Veronesi U, et al. N Engl J Med. 2002;347:1227-32.
be carefully considered on a patient-by-patient basis and
4. Hughes KS, et al. J Clin Oncol. 2013;31:2382-7.
weighed carefully against the cost and emotional expense
5. Kunkler IH, et al. SABCS 2020. Abstract GS2-03.
to the patient incurred by a local recurrence.

Highlights from Atlanta Precision Oncology Symposium
Third Annual Atlanta Precision Oncology Symposium (Virtual) Brings Expert and
Northside Faculty Together for an Engaging Educational Event
By: Rodolfo Bordoni, MD
The Third Annual Atlanta Precision Oncology
Symposium (APOS), chaired by Dr. Rodolfo Bordoni, MD, of
Georgia Cancer Specialists affiliated with Northside Hospital
Cancer Institute, was held virtually on Saturday, January 30,
2021. The symposium focused on precision therapy in breast,
lung, and genitourinary malignancies and included worldrenowned faculty. The agenda was arranged around plenary
sessions for each disease site, which were chaired by an
external expert and a Georgia Cancer Specialists/Northside
physician. See Table 1 for highlights from each session of
the meeting.
APOS 2021 brought together physicians, advanced practice
providers, nurses, and pharmacists to engage on current
challenges of precision medicine that include identification

and validation of actionable targets and their variants;
comprehension of post-target intracellular signaling
pathway; selection of optimal targeted agent for first-line
treatment; complexity of characterizing mechanisms of
cancer cell resistance; and selection of alternative targeted
agents to be used in second-line treatment and beyond.
As precision medicine becomes more complex with everincreasing drug approvals with a narrower application, it
is imperative that the multidisciplinary cancer care team
is educated on both the clinical rationale and the practical
application of all options for treating today’s marketeducated cancer patient. Please consider joining us at the
Fourth Annual Meeting, which will take place February 2022.

Table 1. APOS Session Highlights
Session

LUNG CANCER

Moderators

Highlights

BREAST CANCER

GENITOURINARY CANCERS

External:
Nasser H. Hanna, MD
Indiana University
Simon Cancer Center

External:
Ruth O’Regan, MD
University of Rochester
Medical Center

External:
Daniel P. Petrylak, MD
Yale Cancer Center

Georgia Cancer Specialists:
Rodolfo E. Bordoni, MD

Georgia Cancer Specialists:
Cheryl Jones, MD

Georgia Cancer Specialists:
Crain Garrot, MD

• Use of antiangiogenics with EGFR TKI for
EGFR mut+ advanced NSCLC
(Edward B. Garon, MD – UCLA Health)
• Personalized, genotype-directed therapy for
advanced NSCLC (Hossein Borghaei, DO –
Fox Chase Cancer Center)

• Sequence algorithms for new therapies in advanced
HER2 amplified disease (Ingrid A. Mayer, MD –
Vanderbilt University)
• Evolving approaches in systemic therapy for TNBC in
neoadjuvant and adjuvant settings (Ruth O’Regan, MD –
University of Wisconsin – Carbone Cancer Center)

• Treatment of DNA repair-deficient
advanced prostate cancer
(Emmanuel S. Antonarakis, MD –
Johns Hopkins Sidney Kimmel
Comprehensive Cancer Center)

Elevating Cancer Equity: NCCN Recommendations to Reduce Racial Disparities in
Access to Guideline-Adherent Cancer Care
By: Katherine Easton, MSW, LCSW, OSW-C
The
National
Comprehensive
Cancer
Network (NCCN) recently released the development of
recommendations for reducing racial disparities in access
to guideline-adherent cancer care. The NCCN Equity Survey
polled 600 patients, caregivers and oncologists to measure
their perception of racial bias in cancer care. Important
findings that resulted from the survey included agreement
among a majority of oncologists that non-white patients are
more likely to receive poorer quality care and have poorer

outcomes than white patients. Nearly one-third of patients
and caregivers felt health care providers did not address
concerns in a way they could easily understand. One quarter
of patients and caregivers felt oncologists and the care team
made assumptions about them because of their financial
circumstances.
As a result, the NCCN Elevating Cancer Equity Working Group
convened to explore root causes of racial disparities in access
(continued on page 6)
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IN THE NEWS: Updates for Clinicians
Elevating Cancer Equity: NCCN Recommendations to Reduce Racial Disparities in Access to Guideline-Adherent
Cancer Care (continued from page 5)
to guideline-adherent care and to develop recommendations
for policy and practice strategies to improve equity. The
group was comprised of national experts representing
physicians, patients, caregivers, researchers and industry
professionals. The institutional and practice Equity Report
Card that resulted intends to serve as a roadmap to advance
racially equitable practices.
“Addressing access to care is a priority of Northside Hospital
Cancer Institute (Northside), and is exemplified in a number
of ways”, stated Astrid Wilkie-McKellar, MPH, Coordinator for
the Community Outreach Program at Northside. “Through
funding from a federal grant in 2010, we were able to expand
strategies to eliminate several barriers that existed in
underserved communities, including translating registration
forms, screening and smoking cessation program flyers,

and increasing interpretation services in clinical areas and
community settings. We need to continue to make equity in
cancer care imperative at Northside and the NCCN Equity
Report Card can be an important tool to gauge our success."
The Northside Hospital Breast Care Fund is also an example
of a program available for low-income populations who are
disproportionately affected by breast cancer. Northside
Hospital community health needs assessments are
undertaken regularly to identify gaps in healthcare and to
develop strategic plans to address those community needs.
Accompanying recommendations for NCCN Clinical Practice
Guidelines were presented at the NCCN Annual Meeting
in March.
To view the NCCN Equity report card click here.

Study Shows Greater Racial/Ethnic Diversity Needed to Improve Prognostic Accuracy of Genomic
Assays Used to Identify Candidates for Breast Cancer Adjuvant Therapy
A recent study led by Dr. Kent Hoskins of University of Illinois
found that a significant mortality gap exists between black
women and non-Hispanic white women with estrogen
receptor-positive, HER2- and axillary node-negative
tumors.1 The study set out to determine whether breast
cancer-specific mortality differs by race/ethnicity within
risk categories defined by the 21-gene Oncotype DX Breast
Recurrence Score test and whether the prognostic accuracy
of the recurrence score differs by race/ethnicity. The
retrospective study used the Surveillance, Epidemiology,
and End Results (SEER) Oncotype database and adjusted
for age, tumor type and treatment. Findings showed black
women were more likely to have a high-risk recurrence score
compared with non-Hispanic white women. The recurrence
score also provided less prognostic information for black
women. Moreover, black women had higher breast cancer–
specific mortality within each risk category.

The findings of the study suggest that genomic tests need
to be recalibrated in populations with greater racial/ethnic
diversity to ensure that black women have the highest
chance of receiving appropriate treatment. It remained
unclear whether differences in tumor biology, the potential
disproportionate impact of the less accurate recurrence
score or other unidentified social determinants were
responsible for the disparities that the study found.
In an article published by the University of Illinois, Dr. Hoskins
said: “We really think there is an intersection between social
determinants of health and tumor biology and that is what
we are trying to understand with follow-up studies.2”
1. Hoskins KF, Danciu OC, Ko NY, Calip GS. Association of Race/Ethnicity and the 21Gene Recurrence Score With Breast Cancer–Specific Mortality Among US Women.
JAMA Oncol. Published online January 21, 2021. doi:10.1001/jamaoncol.2020.7320
2. today.uic.edu/study-finds-racial-disparities-in-breast-cancer-prognosis-testing,
accessed 3/5/21.

Expert Commentary
By: Jayanthi Srinivasiah, MD
Disparities in breast cancer diagnosis and
treatment have existed for decades even
though the incidence is similar in black and white women.
There is 40% higher death rate in black women compared
to non-Hispanic white women, and in women under 50, the
disparity is even greater. Advances in treatment have not
benefited all groups. Socioeconomic and behavioral factors
may partially account for this. Ongoing research in African
Americans is paramount to mitigating this disparity. One
study found African Americans to have higher incidence of
BRCA1 and BRCA2 genetic abnormalities as well as some of
the newer genes like BARD1, RAD51C and RAD51D, which

then increased risk of the more aggressive triple-negative
breast cancer. Trials using newer drugs, isolating toxicity
and assessing benefit of various dosing of newer drugs are
essential in the African American population.
Northside Hospital is participating in and formulating trials
through the National Cancer Institute and Georgia NCORP
to focus on African Americans with breast cancer. One
such study is assessing risk of paclitaxel-induced peripheral
neuropathy utilizing genomic testing. It is really exciting to
see that more and more evaluations, testing and trials are
being undertaken to assess these disparities, which will help
patient outcomes in the future.
SPRING 2021 | Volume 8, Issue 2
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Elevating the Patient Experience at Northside
Exceptional Transplant Performance Year-After-Year
Northside Hospital's 2020 Allogeneic
Survival Rates
90%
80.8%
80%
71.4%
70%
60%

ONLY Transplant Program
in the Nation

that has achieved survival outcomes that
significantly exceed the survival rate for the last
12 consecutive reporting cycles

12 Consecutive Years

exceeding survival rates in
allogeneic transplants

The Blood and Marrow Transplant Program (BMT) at
Northside Hospital is the only BMT Program in the entire
United States to achieve survival outcomes that are
statistically superior to those predicted by the risk profile of
its transplanted patients for twelve consecutive years.
The data were provided by the federally funded Centers
for International Blood and Marrow Transplant Research
(CIBMTR) in their Final 2020 Transplant Center Survival
Report. BMT programs in the United States are required
to report survival outcome data to CIBMTR. Reporting is

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

p<.05

Risk-Adjusted
Predicted Rate

Actual
Rates

mandated by federal law under the Stem Cell Therapeutic
and Research Act and overseen by the Department of
Health and Human Services. Outcome data are measured
by stringent methodology and analyzed by validated riskadjusted statistical criteria. These data are then published
annually at bethematch.org to assist patients and health
care providers in obtaining individual center outcomes
and identifying those regional centers that overperform by
exceeding expected survival outcomes.

Provider Features
Debra Corbin, Director of Radiation Oncology, was elected 2020-2021 President of the National Society of
Radiation Oncology Administrators (SROA). This organization is the most reliable resource to execute and
implement best practices for the highly specialized field of radiation oncology. Congratulations, Debra!
James Lennon, DO, a Georgia Cancer Specialists medical oncologist, now sees patients at the Douglasville and
Paulding office locations.
Erica Proctor, MD, joined Northside Gwinnett Surgical Associates. She is a board-certified, fellowship-trained
breast surgeon. She has been recognized by her peers as a Top Doc every year since 2014 and is a 40 Under 40
Award recipient.
Jean-Claude Schwartz, MD, PhD, FACS, joined Northside Gwinnett Surgical Associates. Dr. Schwartz is a boardcertified breast surgeon and has extensive training in oncoplastics.
John Song, MD, FACS, joined Atlanta Head & Neck Associates. Dr. Song is board certified in Otolaryngology and
Head and Neck Surgery, and brings over 25 years of experience to the practice. Dr. Song serves as the medical
director for the Northside Hospital Cancer Institute Head & Neck Program.
Elizabeth Steinhaus, MD, joined Surgical Specialists of Atlanta. Dr. Steinhaus is a board-certified, fellowshiptrained breast surgeon with decades of experience in breast surgery in the Atlanta region. Her patients are her
priority and her passion. She utilizes advanced imaging and minimally invasive techniques to minimize the impact
of breast care.
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Continuing Education and Community Events
CONTINUING EDUCATION
New Recorded Oncology CMEs
Oncology-related CME recordings are available on the new Northside Hospital Continuing Education website. You can receive CME credit for viewing and
completing each online post-test. The following are currently available:
• Breast Cancer Staging, featuring Ingrid Mayer, MD, MSCI
• CT Lung Screening: Moving Beyond the Echo Chamber, featuring Andrea McKee, MD
• Melanoma in the Elderly Population, featuring Nicole Kounalakis, MD
2021 ASCO Annual Meeting
June 4-8, 2021, Online
meetings.asco.org/am/registration
Northside Hospital Cancer Institute Nursing Symposium
Saturday, October 16, 2021 @ Intercontinental Hotel Buckhead
More details to come!

CANCER SCREENING & PREVENTION
Skin Cancer Screening
Thursday, May 13, 2021 from 6-8 p.m. at Northside Hospital Cancer Institute Radiation Oncology – Forsyth
northside.com/community-wellness/classes-events/details/2aba10d9-9f63-419a-961a-41e4d467ea74
Built to Quit – Smoking and Tobacco Cessation Course
Next 6-week session start date: April 27, 2021
Classes are currently web-based and meet weekly.
northside.com/community-wellness/classes-events/details/567a19b7-299e-4302-ba4c-f768d842fc80
Prostate Cancer Screening
Thursday, June 17, 2021 from 5:30-8 p.m. @ Northside Hospital Cancer Institute Radiation Oncology – Cherokee.
northside.com/community-wellness/classes-events/details/a734b9ff-1a03-44b6-85e1-97276725c28c

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Northside-Sponsored Cancer Walk/Events

Relay for Life Events

East Georgia Cancer Coalition’s Miles for Moms Run/Walk 5K – Virtual
Saturday, May 1, 2021, 8 a.m.
milesformoms5k.org/the-race.html

RFL of Henry County
April 30, 2021, 7:30-8:30 p.m. @ Salem Church Park in McDonough
secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?pg=entry&fr_id=98926

LUNGevity eRACE Lung Cancer- Virtual
May 1-31, 2021
lungevity.donordrive.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=966

RFL of Gwinnett
May 7, 2021, 6 p.m. @ Gwinnett County Fairgrounds
in Lawrenceville
secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?pg=entry&fr_id=99028

It’s The Journey 2021 Georgia 5K Run for Breast Cancer
Sunday, May 9, 2021, 8 a.m. @ The Shoppes at River Crossing in Macon
itsthejourney.org/georgia-5k-run-for-breast-cancer/
United Way ACE Classic – Tennis & Golf
Monday, May 10, 2021, 9:45 a.m. @ Idle Hour Country Club in Macon
unitedwaycg.org/PPUtournament2021
American Lung Association Fight For Air Climb
May 15, 2021 @ 8 a.m. @ Truist Park in Atlanta
action.lung.org/site/TR?fr_id=21658&pg=entry
$10 off registration code is “NS10CLIMB”
Sarcoma Foundation of America Race to Cure Sarcoma Atlanta 2021
Saturday, June 12, 2021 from 7:30 a.m.-12 p.m. @ Town Center Avenue in Suwanee
p2p.onecause.com/atlanta
Northside Hospital Foundation Event
Cancer Survivor Celebration – Virtual
Sunday, June 6, 2021
give.northside.com/celebrate-registration/

RFL of Cobb County
May 14, 2021, 7 p.m. @ Town Center Mall in Kennesaw
secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?pg=entry&fr_id=98821
RFL of Atlanta – Virtual
May 14, 2021, 6 p.m.
secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?pg=entry&fr_id=99040
RFL of North Fulton – Virtual
May 15, 2021
secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?pg=entry&fr_id=98846
RFL of Hall County
May 22, 2021 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. @ University of North Georgia
in Oakwood
secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?pg=entry&fr_id=98837
RFL of Newton County
June 4, 2021 in Oxford
secure.acsevents.org/site/STR?pg=entry&fr_id=98813
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